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of Red_kerneled_rice
YukindO TsuNO, Toru SATO**and Kazunobu HADATE**
Red_kerneled_rice had been broadly cultivated in Japan from fOrmer times fOr
more 100 years and has now disappeared. Therefore, its physiO10gical and eco10gical
characしeristics are not clear. Three varieties Of red_kerneled_rice and one present
varietぅ'(Kinmaze)were compared fOr their characteristics, germinatiOn rate under
different conditions Of temperature, respiratOry rate of seedlings, phOtOsynthetic
rate, and headind time at various sowing times.
TwO red_kerneled一ric  varieties(Inaya and Akamomi)which were cOnected
frOm a mOuntain area in Ehime Prefecture, showed a cOnsiderably higher germination
rate than the Var. KINMAZE at the 10w temperature of 15℃. The respiration rate
of seedlings Of each variety at 生5R3  coresponded very well to the germinatiOn
rate of each variety at the same temperature
The  differences  in the  relatiOnship  bet、veen temperature and Photosynthesis
could nOt be recOgnized among four varieties at bOth stages, seedling and tillering.
During the heading stage, ho、vever, a sub―tOrOpical variety of red_kerneled―rice
(Homan)was decreased greatly its phOtOsynthetic rate at a low temperature such
as 18R3.
Red_kerneled_rice had  an  ObviOus  tendency that a per cent of the ripening
grain decreased under fertile cOnditions due tO the increase of inferior tillers
emeFging at iate time,  Inaya and Akamomi were classified as thermosensitive
varieties and HOman classified as a phOtOsensitive variety as their heading times
responded tO sO、ving times.
It lvas cOncluded that lnaya and Akamomi had suitable characters for cOOl areas
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金南風 1.29 3.80 1.75
宝 満 1,73 4.32 2.08
稲 谷 2.664.43 3.35
赤 お既 2.96 5,72 4,71
5.00    2.95     15.2
5.18   2.50    16.7
5.58    1.67     15,9
9.11    1.93     12.7







温度系数 (Q101を求めたところ, QЮの値は金南風 :






































































































































項目 4.25   5.2  5.10  5,30  6.20
99    95    93    86
177   107   106   85
129   125   119   106
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1穂 当 た り
穂長(Cm)料義 )概数個)
千粒重億)登熟歩合の









18.2    o,9     62.5
17.9    1.2    86.0
25.8    2.7    151.0
16.4    1,6     74.5
45,0    40.0    34.6
53.0    26.0    25.2
52.0    17.0    45.1
85,0    20.0    30,7
64.0      54.1
37.0      68,1
70,0      64.4









17.5    1.o    57.0
14,7  0.6   61,0
21.5    1.1    115.0









45,0    41.5
30.0    18.5
36.0    39.2
25,0    42.1
6       89.2
59,0      31.4
97 0      40,4
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42.0    75.5    68。1
71,0    70,0    84.2
52.0    27.0    92.6
82.5    63.5   112.5
172.0      39,6
188.0      44.8
159,0      58.2
164.0      68.6
注, 冷水処理 :7月20日, 高温処理 :7月21日
水耕での還元処理 :稲谷:8月20日,赤概 :8月26日,金南風 :9月1日,染分 :8月12日
津野幸人・佐藤 亨・羽立一宣
r==0 744
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